NACHA has approved the following program as eligible for APRP Renewal Credit. APRP guidelines require that APRPs retain documentation of courses.

**SPONSOR:** U.S. Faster Payments Council

**PROGRAM:** FPC Spring Conference

**DATE:** April 14-15, 2021

**CODE:** 121043

**CREDITS:** Up To 8.4* APRP Renewal Credits in the Recording Year January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021.

Only attendance at seminars covering Payments Risk topics defined by the Accredited Payments Risk Professional Continuing Education Program Guidelines may be recorded for credit. One continuing education credit may be earned for each 50 minutes of a seminar or training session in which you participate in a qualified topic area (excluding breaks). To determine the number of credits you have earned, add the total number of minutes in which you attended sessions in the qualified topics and divide by 50.

Please retain this form as it will be required to document your attendance at this program in the event you are randomly selected to participate in an audit of APRP renewal credits submitted for 2021.

APRP Credit Record: I Attended Sessions in the ACH Field that qualify for ______________________ (Maximum of 8.4*) APRP Renewal Credits.

_________________________  _______________________
Name of Attendee                        Date